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old mom, described a family vaca- Additives. In the introdtrction. the E132 Indigo Carmine (blue dye)
tion in Europe. author mentions Dr. Feingold's 8133 Brili iant Blue FCF

When they were in other Euro- work and gives the address for the E151 Black PN
pean countr ies the Hoffsteins Hyperact ive Chi ldren's Support  154 Brown FK
stayed on the diet by selecting care- Group in England. He lists the fol- 155 Brown HT
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^harlene 
Elkins has studied ab- poor, and his behavior became even

many are preceeded by the letter Lout il lness and medical proce- worse after he left the "ierrible
"E." I dures for nearlv four years. She is twos."

Some of the additives are prohi- | not a medical student. but a mother Charlene describes herself as
bited in certain countries, others J whose little bov has been beset with having been a hyperactive child, so
simply are not in common use. This an unending series of problems for Johnny's high level of activity was
is especially true in France, where L which theri was no eiplanation. not surprising, but she hoped the de-
fresh food is preferred l Johnny ran a constant low grade fiance she saw ln her 3 year old son
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support their members in the implementation ofthe Feingold Program and to generate public awareness ofthe potential role of foods

and synthetic additives in behavior, learning and health problems. The program is based on a diei eliminating synthetic colors,

synthetic flavors, and the preservatives BHA, BHT, and TBHQ.



Dr. Wiley's Legacy
June 30 marks the 81st

anniversary of the Passage of the
Pure Food & Drug Act and the Meat
Inspect ion Act-  This led to the
formation of what is now the Food
and Drug Administration.

It's tempting to look back with
nostalgia to the "good old days"
when food was natural and whole-
some. While this may have been the
case for those who raised their own
food, the city dweller was at the
mercy of food processors and suP-
pliers.

Not only was the adulteration of
food a problem. but ll lth and dis-
ease was rampant, particularly tn

the meat packing houses. Nowhere
is this better illustrated than in Up-
ton Sinclair's The Jungle.

The information uncovered by
Sinclair and others so revolted the
public, that Congress passed the na-
tion's first pure food and drug law
over the well-financed objections of
some very powerful lobbies.

The law's author and chief advo-
cate was Dr.  Harvey W. Wiley,
Chief Chemist of the U.S. Depart-
ment of  Agr icul ture.  Dr.  Wi ley
fought against the use of many
synthetic chemicals that Feingold
members now know to be
damaging.

FDA.

The American food supply today
is much cleaner than it was in 1906,
but the use of additives has in-
creased spectacularly. There are
fewer food dyes permitted - most
having been discarded or banned
but they appear in far more foods
than Dr. Wiley would have dreamed
possible.

In the early part of the century
food was processed, bul today. it is
possible for foods to actually be
"manufactured,"  al lowing the
opportunity to introduce additives
at many stages.
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yKd6 LA\r8 . The Feingold
Traveler

Our advice to travelers is to stay
as close as possible to the basics:
meats without gravies, vegetables
without sauces, pure fruit juices or
acceptable sodas. water. or milk.

If you want to avoid MSG don't
order soups and be wary ofOriental
food.

There are some foods which are
more likely to be free of the prohi
bited additives. These include white
cheese, peanut butter, fresh fruits
and vegetables. most breads. plain
rice, and pasta.

Foods which contain dyes are
often obvious, but flavorings and
hidden preservatives can be a prob-
lem in prepared foods.

Pure Facts would love to hear
from traveling readers and learn
how you stayed on the diet far from
home.

Feingolders Overseas
There are Feingold volunteers in

England, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, Norway, Sweden, and
Singapore. Write to the FAUS offlce
ifyou would like to receive a listing
of the contacts in these countries.

Editorial Comment
The philosphy FDA follows con-

cerning food additives today might
be summarized as "a little bit won't
hurt" - a phrase Feingold parents
hear all too often.

Chemicals such as sul f i t ing
agents, which are documented to
cause death in susceptible indi-
viduals, receive swift action. But
the agency has no procedure to de-
termine if a food additive causes a
behavioral reaction. (It is interest-
ing to note that the hazards of sul-
fites were discovered by a consum-
er organization, not by the agency.)

The director of FDA's Center for
Food Safety and Applied Nutrition
believes, "Americans worry too
much about the chemicals used in
their food when they should be more
concerned - from a health stand-
point - about the growing problem
of disease-causing microbes in the
food supply."

The mass production and dis-
tribution of foods has indeed inten-
si f ied th is problem. lnslead of  a
handful ofpeople becoming ill from
mishandled food, our mass dis-
tribution system has thepotential to
resul t  in s ickness among
thousands.

While our government brushes
off the growing concern of Amer-
icans over the additives in their
food, the industry does not. In re-
cent years there has been a clear
trend toward major corporations
producing a line of more natural
foods.

Simi lar ly,  many restaurant
menus now announce they avoid
synthet ic addi t ives.

The FDA'S efforts at keeping our
food supply sanitary are commend-
able. But it is unfortunate they are
unable to make the connection be-
tween the proliferation offood addi-
tives and the role they play in our
troubled society.
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Sav 'Yes' to the Kids This Summer
o Don't rule out the possibility of
fast food restaurants. Check last
month's Pure Facfs for acceptable
drinks.By Lynn Murphy

Howmanytimeshaveyoubeenin tgryMq:11.tT-o1 -. - :"#ffJilil-.H;:i:3ffTt?.1:
rhe car and a vojce trom the back Summer Drink Strategies ing snacks and drinks to go. You ll
seat asks, "Can we have a Slur- Before the thirsty season is upon find small cartons of chilled juice,
pee?" Please hold off saying "No, you take some time to consider the lemonade, etc. in the refrigerated
you can't. They have artificial color many choices you have: section. If necessary, buy some
and flavors and besides thev have o A jug ofice water in the back of paper cups or a box of straws and
too much sugar." the car is so obvious, many people then keep them in the car.

Instead, stress something else overlook it. The kids might not be o Virtually any restaurant can
that is a "can have. " Here are some impressed, but they will drink it provide: ice water, a slice oflemon,
ofthe phrases l use: "We'll be home readily when they're away from and sugar. In other words, home-
soon and can whip up some pineap- home and thirsty. Spills aren't made lemonade.home and thirsty.  Spi l ls  aren' t  made lemonade.

much of a problem. Take it to soc- r If all else fails, keep some small
cer practice and it can cool your cans or boxes of acceptable drinks
athlete on the outside as well as the in the car. Any place which serves
inside. food should be able to supply a cup
o A cooler in the car wi l l  keep of ice (eveni fyouhavetopaythem
homemade lemonade or boxed for i t ! ) .  Pour inthedr ink andi twi l l
juice drinks cool. Then use it to tote chlll quickly.
the ice cream home from the super- Before you pile the kids into the
market. car, mentally line up some possible
r Slurpees may be outlawed, but watering holes so you can head for
many convenience stores carry one while the thirsty howl is stil l a
pure juices and fruit popsicles. whimper.

I

Product Atert I Q,il::f:;,"*,,:ff:iill:l i";
Progresso Lentil soup now con- | 

Heather Pharmaceutjcals )'

tains tomatoes. Please move it to i lnen I opened the colored cap-

stage II (salicylates) on your food- I :yl: 
t9 tlllttui the contents into a

list. clear gelatin capsule, I noticed that
I the powder was not white, but a

The Feingold Association of the ] 
mYst.lrdy shade. of yellow'

Northeast has learned that all ] , Is.it possible that the powder is

varieties of the Soyalac Infant For- I 
oyeo :

murascontainrBHQ' I A#;,tiJ"TT'';"iff:l'fil";
n why isn t corn listed on erther :1'il^:':,i',":?,,' 

prescription for

Qthe ia l icy late or non-sal icylaie ceclor '  by Li l ly  Pharmaceul ical

ist  ofvegelables:  Which is i t  ?
Both companies were contacted

1 Neither. Corn is a grain, not a and told Pure tr'acts they did not be-
flvegetable. Unless an individual lieve any dye is used in the powders
has an allergy to corn, it should pre- which are contained in the cap-
sent no problem for the Feingold sules.
member. Some people who tolerate It is always possible for a sensr-
:orn very well are sensitive to corn tive member to have a reaction to
syrup/corn sweetener - a very tbe medication itself, even if no
lighly processed sweelening agenl . dyes are ingesled.

rpprove or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or trealment. The
td foodlist. or the discussion ofa method or treatment does not constitute approval lor
ly upon rnformation supplied by manufaclurers. and are not based upon independent

pleslushieswhenwegetthere."Or, much ofa problem. Take it to soc- . Ifallelsetalls, keep some small
"Let's stop at the health food store cer practice and it can cool your cans or boxes of acceptable drinks
or deli and get a . . . (juice, natural athlete on the outside as well as the in the car. Any place which serves
milkshake, etc.)." inside. food should be able to supply a cup

Whi le your chi ld is enjoying .  A cooler in the car wi l l  keep of ice (eveni fyouhavetopaythem

something which is better for  h im, homemade lemonade or boxed for i t ! ) .  Pour inthedr ink andi twi l l
that is the time to point out the dif- juice drinks cool. Then use it to tote chlll quickly.
ference between Slurpees and what the ice cream home from the super- Before you pile the kids into the
they're eating and drinking. market. car, mentally line up some possible

Stressing the "can haves" in- r Slurpees may be outlawed, but watering holes so you can head for
stead ofthe "can't haves" can help many convenience stores carry one while the thirsty howl is stil l a
keep your child's cooperation. pure juices and fruit popsicles. whimper.

Dear Pure Facts I Product Alert I O.ll::.gly::^',9:::Xlll:: l":
./\ we have been on the oiel ior I Progresso Lentil Soup now con-

gseverar mon.hs and,." oo,il I ll:'"1:ry:f:;,:i:1*"T:l:,1^:: | .#i:";:3Ffir:t""Jfl:l- ' ! - . ' " . . '  - - -  - - ; :  
i  Stage I t  (sal icylales) on your food- ' j i " " ' -  "very r . rel l .  l  m sure my daughl.  .  r ; -+ ctear getal ln capsule,  I  not iced that

can t  to lerale apples. and maybe I  ' ' " '  ]  th" po*de. was nol  white.  bul  a
some other of the salicylate fiuits.' " "' ' *'"-'--- " -':; L The Feineold Association of the I "'y"': '"vDo we have to start reintroduci',5 I ^, ., - , r rs lt DosslDle tnat the D'
themnow,orcanwesrayonjusr 

' l !  
|  Northeast has^learned that al l

"' I varieties of the Soyalac Infant For- l 
oyeo i

Stagelalittlelonger?
mulas contain TBHQ.

a Yesl Don't be in any rush to r- n'port from a member whose
f lreintroduce the natural salicy- 

^ 
urh' iah,r nnrn ti<rari 

^n 
o;rhar child was given a prescription for

rares if you suspecr rt"y u," u p''iil- o,[nli:lJ,;,".'lJf::1#,""i":i: b;i";:";r'.;i;dt"'il;:;;i';;i
lem for your child. Slage T is a very list--oiueeef ult"s.' ' Which is it? 

' Co
nulr i t ious diet .  and many people Bolh companies were contacted
useonly those foods. A Neither. Corn is a grain, not a and told Pure Facls they did not be-

The Stage II section of your food- flvegetable. Unless an individual lieve any dye is used in the powders
list is for members who are eager to has an allergy to corn, it should pre- which are contained in the cap-
use thesalicylates. But ifyourfami- sent no problem for the Feingold sules.
ly is doing well and you don't want member. Some people who tolerate It is always possible for a sensi-
to rock the boat there's no need to corn very well are sensitive to corn tive member to have a reaction to
reintroduce the salicylates until syrup/corn sweetener - a very tbe medication itself, even if no
you feel you're ready. htghly processed sweetening agent. dyes are ingested

The Feingold^ Associations do not endorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or trealment. The
presence {or absence) of a product on a Feingold foodlist. or the discussion of a method or treatment does not constitute approval l or
disapproval'. The foodlisls are based primaii ly upon rnformation supplied by manufaclurers. and are not based upon independent
testinp.
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Seriously lll, from page I

the following specialists: endocri-
nologist ,  gastroenterologist ,
rheumatologist, allergist, neuro-
Iogist ,  and pediatr ic ENT spe-
cialist.

He had CAT scans, body scans,
EEGs, several "bone age tests,"
"food protocol," and was tested lbr
cystic fibrosis. rheumatoid arlhri-
tis, liver disease, and hormonal dis-
orders.

Prestigious medical schools and
chi ldren's hospi ta ls repeatedly
were unable to come up with any
answers to this very little boy's
problems.

Johnny was not growing
or gaining weight.

Most ofthe professionals treating
Johnny were compassionate with
both their little patient and his pa-
rents. But Charlene bristles when
she recounts the female gastroen-
terologist who blamed Charlene
"for not feeding him enough" and
the male pediatrician who told her,
"Let me take him home with me for
a week; I'll straighten him out."
(She switched pediatricians. )

European Vacation, from page 1

Other Additives
Although the following additives

are not routinely eliminated on the
Feingold diet, some members pre-
fer to avoid them:

E211 Sodium Benzoate
E250 Sodium Nitrite
E251 Sodium Nitrate

621 MSG

Flavorings
The Feingold member wishing to

avoid synthetic flavoring will have
a more difficult time in Europe. Mr.
Hanssen wri tes,  " . . .  incrediblY,
there are no regulations covering
the composition of flavours excePt
the general requirement that a food
should be safe."
rrven if vou don'l plan lo lravel lo
F 'eu.op", this is a good book tor
the Feingold member who wonders
what an emulsifier or slabilizer is.

py this time Johnny was 3Yz.
LD He still had endless prob-
lems. and John and Charlene still
had no answers. "As soon as he rec-
overed from one crisis. another
would follow. It kept us on the edge
all the time."

John's mother learned of the
Feingold Program from a col-
league at work, and suggested it
might help. The parents felt it was
"worth atry," and joined their local
association.

In the first couple of days, Char-
lene reports, there was a noticeable
improvement in Johnny's behavior.
He calmed down a lol, was less dis-
tracted, and could sit quietly to
watch Sesame Street or listen to a
story.

For the more sci-
entific, it will en-
able you to tell a
carboxymethyl-
cellulose from a
calc ium dis-
odium ethylene-
diamine-NNN'N'
tetra-acetate.

But it remains very readable and
easy for the nonscientist to under-
stand.

E for Additives
Supermarket Shopping
Guide

This is a second book by the au-
thor. Pure Facrs has not seen a
copy, but it claims to list brand
name foods free of 56 selected addi-
tives.

Both books are published by
Thorsons Publishing Group, Ltd.,

The Elkinses don't know how
many of their son's problems will be
found to be related to his diet. But in
the two months he has been on the
Program Johnny has grown more
than he did in the previous year.
The change is most noticeable to
friends and family members who
don't see him every day. His cheeks
are frllingout and his color is better.

A simple change in diet
has already made a
difference.

He's still an active preschooler,
buthe doesn't destroyhis toys, as he
previously did. Johnny now shows
and receives affection, likes to cud-
dle, and seems genuinely sorry
when he does something wrong.

The pediatrician is delighted with
the improvement in her young pa-
tient, and will be closely monitoring
his growth and progress.

The ironic part is that the pediat-
ric group where Charlene takes
Johnny is very supportive of the
Feingold Program. They just never
thought something so simple could
help a child with such serious prob-
lems.

Den i ngt o n E st ate, W e I lin gborou gh,
Northamptonshire NNg 2RQ Eng'
land. Unfortunately the books are
not sold in the United States.
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